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            Indo Rama Synthetics (India) Limited - CIN L17124MH1986PLC166615 
 
Sub: Intimation pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
 
Dear Sir,  
 
India Ratings and Research (Ind-Ra) has upgraded Long-Term Issuer Rating of Indo 
Rama Synthetics (India) Limited to IND A- /Stable.  Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, please find 
enclosed herewith upgraded Credit Rating press release dated 10th March 2022, issued 
by India Ratings and Research Private Limited (A Fitch Group Company). 
  
You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 
 
Thanking you. 
 
Yours faithfully,  
for Indo Rama Synthetics (India) Limited 
 
 
 
Pawan Kumar Thakur  
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
 
Encl.: As above. 
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India Ratings Upgrades Inda Rama Synthetics to 'IND A-'/Stable 

10 
MAR2022 

By Ankjta Shere 

India Ratilgs and Research (Ind-Ra) has upgraded Indo Rama Synthetics (India) linited's (IRSL) Long-Tenn 

Issuer Rating to 'IND A-' from 'IND BBB+~ The Outlook is Stable. The instrument-wise ratilg actbns are as 

folows: 

lnstn.iment Date of Coupon Maturity Size of Rating/Outlook Rating 

Type Jssuancie Rate Date Issue Action 

(%} (billion} 

Worl<ilg capl:al - - - INRll.05 IND Upgraded 

fac•ies (ilcreased A-/Stable/IND 

from INR9) A2+ 

Temi bans - - July 2024 INR2.94 IND A-/Stable Upgraded 

(reduced 

from 

INR4.46) 

Analytical Approach: Ind-Ra continues to take a consolidated approach of IRSL and its two 100% subsidiaries, 

Indo RamaYams Private L.i'nl:ed and lndo Rama Venture Yam Private Linl:ed. The ratings also continue to factor i1 

the moderate-to-strong operationa~ filancial and strategic: linkages between IRSL and its parent, lndo Rama 

Ventures Public C.ompany Lml:ed (IVL; hok:ls38.57% stake i1 the company). 

The upgrade reflects the mprovement in IRSL's operational perfonnance during 9MFY22, and Ind-Ra's expectati>n 

that the capacity utlsat:ion of the four operational continuous polymerisation (CF) plants improved i1 4QFY22 

(above 80%) wouk:I continue to remain high over the long temi. The tlth CP plant, and its lkely commissioning by 

FY23-FY24, woukl aid in the production of bottle grade pet resin, thereby inprovi'lg the value addition. 

Addl:ionaly, i'l FY24, the busiless profile is likely to undergo a change post the completion of the capex on the 

downstream vaue-added drawn texturised yam facilities which wouk:I ensure a greater proportion of bw-vak.ie 

added partialy oriented yam being consumed captivel-fr leadi'lg to a higher value addition overal The 

abovementioned changes wl help strengthen IRSL's busi'less profile and reduce margil volatlty over the long 

tenn. 



KEY RATING DRIVERS 

Improvement In Operatlonal Performance: IVL has been otfertng working capltal support to lllSL, i1 

the fonn of stand by letter of credit (SBLC) of USD75 million, post the acquisition of 38.57% stake in the latter i1 

April 2019. This has enabled IRSL to steadily increase the capacl:y utlsat:ion of its four CP plants. The capacity 

utlsation of the four CPs mproved to 60% in 9MFY22 (FY21: 50%, FY20: 48%), and the same i"lcreased 

signifcantly to 85%-90% (1,470 tonnes per day (tpd)) in 4QFY22, thereby ensuring healthy fixed cost absorption. 

In addition, the operationa~ f11ancial and management expertise of the lVL group has helped IRSL record a 

healthy operational performance, better and consistent product qualit~ lower wastages, rationalsation of interest 

expenses, and have he~d l tie up of capex towards plant refurbishment and downstream integration. The 

aforementioned factors, along with favourable demand supply dynamics, resul:ed i1 the consolidated EBITDA 

margil risi"lg to 6.6% in 9MFY22 (FY21: 4.6%, FY20: negative 0.9%). The ongoilg capex to expand the capacity 

of CPl, 0>2, CP3 and 0>4, and the restartilg of theCPl &. CP 3 post the modifcation and capacity increase, wl 

increase the bottle grade resil capacity to 2,37,250tpa from nl, and will also expand the DTY capacity 

from120,000tpa to 1,75,000tpa . Ind-Ra expects the EBTIDA margin to grow ~nfic:antly from FY24, wl:h the 

completim of the capex. 

IRSL~ revenue increased to INR27.0 bilion in 9MFY22 (FY21: INR20.2 blion; FY20: INR21.07 bilion) on the back 

of an i"lcrease i1 sales volime as wel as realisatims. IRSL's EBITDA also inproved to INR1.7 blion in 9MFY22 

(FY21: INR0.92 bilion; FY20: loss of INR0.19 blion). 

Successful Tie-up of FUndS'lg for Capex: IRSL has been able to tie up debt of INR4.5 blim for the capex of 

INR6 blion that wouk:I be undertaken over FY22-FY24. The entire debt of INR4.5 bilion has been backed by the 

SBLC i!&Jed by lVL. lVL~ board has provided a SBLC lmit of USD75 mlion for providilg comfort to the lenders. 

The new tenn loan availed for capex wl requi'e USD60 mlion of SBLC from the provided lmit of USD75 mlion; 

USD15 milion of the SBLC .-nit wil be available for use, f requi'ed. However, IRSL has been able to increase its 

workilg capital .-nit wl:hout the support of SBLC, reflecting higher financial flexibity. 

Continued Strong Parentage; Operatlonal and Strategic Support: Ind-Ra considers the linkages between 

lVL and IRSL to be moderate-to-strong, as reflected through the tangible f11ancial assistance provided by lVL i1 

the fonn of the SBLC. During 1QFY21, IVL had provided SBLC-backed working caplal credl: Ines of USD60 mlion 

to IRSL for the ramp-up of its operations and manage cash flow exigencies amid the COVID-19 outbreak. lVL 

hok:ls a 38.57% stake i1 IRSL. Additimally, in lne with the ilvestment agreements, lVL has been takilg a lead on 

IRSL~ business plan execution, fonnulations and operations. The ~kages are further strengthened by the board 

composl:ion and appointment of IRSL's key management personnel by lVL. IRSL is also a strategic: fl with lVL's 

global fbre strategy. IVL has an estabished track record of successfully executi"lg numerous greenfiekl and 

brownfield projects globa~ ml:igatilg IRSL's capex execution risks. Also, lVL~ verticaly integrated operatims and 

global presence in the polyester busiless aid IRSL's operations, and ilcrease its market credl>lly and bargailing 

power. 

IRSL~ lenders have been taki"lg comfort from IVL's capabilities, track record and busiless strength. In 2021, IVL 

had a consoklated revenue, core EBITDA, operatilg cash flows and core net profl of USD14.6 blion, USD1.7 

blion, USD1.0 billion and USD0.7 blion (2020: USD10.6.4 billion, USDl.1 blion, USD1.4 bilion and USD0.2 billion), 

respectively. IVL had net debt of USD6.2 blion and net debt to EBITDA of 3.6x i1 2021. 

Credit Metrks to Moderate Durtng Capex Phase: In FY22, Ind-Ra expects IRSL's consoklated gross interest 

coverage (operatilg EBITDA/gross ilterest expense) and consoklated net adjusted leverage (adjusted net 

debt/operating EBITDAR; inckJding acceptances) to remail healthy at 3.5x (FY21: 1.4x) and 4x (10.4x), 

respectively. In FY23, however, despl:e a sustailed mprovement i1 the EBITDA, IRSL's credit metrics are lkely to 

moderate marginaly because of the large debt-led capex undertaken by the company. Ind-Ra expects the net 

adjusted leverage (ilckldilg letter of credit acceptances) to exceed Sx during FY23 due to ilcreased debt. In 

the subsequent period 



, the metrics are lkely to mprove on the back of EBITDA accretion from the ongoing capex, which would accrue 

partialf in FY24 and fulf from FY25. IRSL relies on use of acceptances for the procurement of key input raw 
materials, namely {MEG) and pure terephthalc acid (PTA), from global and domestic suppiers. IRSL gross debt 

(including acceptances) stood at INR9.6 blon at FYE21 (FYE20: INR9.3 blon), with acceptance of INRS.8 blon 

(INR4.8 blen) and term loans of INR3.1 billion (INR3.8 bilon). 

Liquidity Indicator - Adequate, with Parents' Support: IRSL's average workilg captal utilisation was 85% 

during the 12 months ended January 2022. It had unrestricted cash and equivalents (including i::iuid instruments) 

of INR193 mien at end-9MFY22. IRSL's liquidity continues to be supported by the parent. The company is lkely to 

have a comfortable debt servi:e coverage ratio of above 1.2x (incllding goods and servi:e tax (GST)) receipts. 

IRSL has debt repayments of INR0.74 blen and INR0.98 blen in FY22 and FY23, respective~ of the total gross 

term debt of INR2.42 billon at end-9MFY22. At end-December 2021, the company's total workilg capital tnits 

(fund based+ non fund based) stood at INRl0.4 bilion, of which INR3.5 billion {about USD40 mien) was backed 

by SBLC from IVL. IRSL is looking at tying up additional working capital tnits to retire the SBLC-backed lmits of 

INR3.5 billion (at end-9MFY22) through additional bank loan tie-up of INR3.2 blon, wl:h INRl.2 billion bei'lg tied 

up by FYE22 and the balance over FY23. 

IRSL~ i::iuidity also remains contingent on the tmely receipt of GST subsi:ly from the state government. During 

9MFY22, IRSL booked INR0.73 blen as GST subsidy and received INR0.57 billion. At end-9MFY22, the total GST 

subsidy receivable stood at INRl.70 blen (FY21: INR1.7blen). Additiona~ IRSL had received sanctions of around 

INR0.9 bilion in FY21 for its long-pending GST incentives over FY18-FY20 and expects to receive the cash 

proceeds latest by 1QFY23. The management expects IRSL to receive its GST incentives of another INRl blen 

over 4QFY22-1HFY23. Moreover, the GST receivable cycle is lcely to correct to a maxinum of one and haf year for 

clams from FY22, enhancing the medium-term cashflow visiblty. 

IRSL's cash flow from operations turned positive at around INRl.1 blen in FY21 (FY20: negative INR2.2 

blen), led by posi:ive fund flow from operations of INR0.4 bilon (negative INRl.18 blen) and workilg capital 

release of INR0.7 billion. Ind-Ra expects the cash flow from operations to remain around INRl.3 billion over FY23-

FY24. IRSL had negative net working capital of INR3.8 blon at FYE21, as I: has been using the same for funding 

its long outstanding incentive receivables and non-current e&;ets, both of around INRl.9 blen each. 

IRSL had a moderate gross workilg capital cycle of around 99 days in FY21 (FY20: 62), wl:h an inventory peri:ld 

of around 80 days (46 days) and trade receivable peri:ld of around 20 days (16 days). The release of SBLC from 

workilg capital lne wl be used in funding the term loan for the capex, thereby enhanci'lg IRSL's f11ancial flexibilty. 

Forex: Risk: IRSL exports finished products and imports raw materials against letters of credit. It had a net 

unhedged forex exposure of INR3.04 blon as on 31 March 2021 (March 2020: INRl.4 blon), as export trade 

receivables remai'I lower than inport trade payables. In FY21, IRSL's exports moderated to INR4.1 blion (FY20: 

INRS.O billion), whle ts mports pi:ked up considerably to INRfi.O blion (INR4.4 billion). 

Industry Constraints: The rati'lgs continue to be constrained by the risk of higher inports, demand cyclcalty, 

raw mate~I price volatlty and moderate suppler concentration. IRSL's top two suppiers accounted for over 70% 

of its total raw material cost during FY20-FY21 (FY19: 85%). 

RATING SENSITIVITIES 

Positive: Tmely completim of the capex coupled wl:h volume ramp-up, leading to a rise in revenue and EBITDA 

margins in line with the company's expectations, along with maintaining the interest coverage above 3.0x and 

net leverage below 4x, both on a sustained basis, would lead to a positive rating action. 

Negative: Developments that could. i'ldividualf or collective~ lead to a negative rating action incllde: 

-any weakeni'lg of IVL's management control or its overal support 



- any delays in the ramp-up of production as expected by Ind-Ra and lower-than-expected proflabilit% leading to 

the gross i"lterest coverage not sustaining around or exceedi"lg 2.5x 

-any delay i1 completion of capex, leadi"lg to ti'ne or cost ovel'T\lns, thereby i'npacti"lg the lquidity 

COMPANY PROFILE 

Incorporated i"l 1986, IRSL commenced polyester manufacturing in 1989. The company manufactures a wide 

range of polyester products including polyester staple fbe~ partially oriented yam, draw texturised yam, fuly drawn 

yam and polyester chips. IRSL has an i"ltegrated manufacturi"lg complex spread over 250 acres at Butibori, near 

Nagpur with ilstalled capacl:y of 6,10,050mtpa of polyester. IRSL has several technical colaborations wl:h 

companies such as Chemtex Intl. Inc of the US, Toyobo Co. Liml:ed of Japan, Zi'nmer AG of German% among 

others. 

FJNANCIAL SUMMARY (Consoldated) 

Particulars 9MFY22 FY21 FY20 

Revenue (INR bilon) 27 20.2 21.1 

Operating EBITDA (INR b.,n) 1.78 0.9 -0.2 

EBITDA margin(%) 6.59 4.46 -0.9 

Interest coverage (x) 3.7 1.4 n.m 

Net adjusted leverage (x) 2.6 10.4 n.m 

Soun:e: IRSL, Ind-Ra 

n.m= not meaningful 

RATING HISTORY 

Instrument Current Rating/Outlook Historical Rating/Outlook 

Type Rating Rated Rating 29 June 2021 29 October 2 August 

Type Limits 2020 2019 
(billion) 

I.!aler rating Long-term - IND A-/Stable IND BBB+/Stable IND BBB-/Stable IND BBB-/Stable 

Term k>ans Long-term INR2.94 IND A-/Stable IND BBB+/Stable IND BBB-/Stable IND BBB-/Stable 

Working Long- INR11.05 IND IND IND IND 

capital li'nits term/Short- A-/Stable/IND BBB+/Stable/IND BBB-/Stable/IND BBB-/Stable/IND 

term A2+ A2 A3 A3 

COMPLEXITY LEVEL OF INSTRUMENTS 

Instrument Type Complexly Indicator 

Term loan Low 

Non-fund-based working capital li'nits Low 



For detals on the complexly levels of the instruments, please visi: htti.zs://www.indiaratings.co.in/com12lexitv.: 

jndjcators. 

SOLICITATION DISCLOSURES 

Additional information is avalable at www.indiaratngs.co.in. The ratngs above were sot:ited b~ or on behaf of, 

the issuer, and therefore, India Ratings has been compensated for the provisbn of the ratings. 

Ratings are not a recommendation or suggestion, di'ectl'{ or indi'ectly, to you or any other person, to bu~ sel, 

make or hold any investment, IDan or security or to undertake any investment strategy with respect to any 

investment, IDan or security or any issuer. 

ABOUT INDIA RATINGS AND RESEARCH 

About India Rati'lgs and Research: India Ratings and Research (Ind-Ra) is India's most respected credl rating 

agency commlted to provi:ling India's credit markets accurate, tinel'f and prospective credt opinions. Built on a 

foundation of independent thinkilg, rigorous anal'{tics, and an open and balanced approach towards credl 

research, Ind-Ra has grown rapidly during the past decade, gainng significant market presence in India's fD<ed 

income market. 

Ind-Ra currentl'{ maintains coverage of corporate issuers, financial institutions (including banks and nsurance 

companies), f11ance and leasing companies, managed funds, urban IDcal bodies and project finance companies. 

Headquartered i1 Mumba~ Ind-Ra has seven branch offices located i1 Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi, 

Hyderabad, Kolkata and Pune. Ind-Ra is recognised by the Securities and Exchange Board of India, the Reserve 

Bank of India and National Housing Bank. 

India Ratings is a 100% owned subsidiary of the Flch Group. 

For more information, visi: wt.Windiaratings.co.in. 

DISCLAIMER 

All. CREDIT RATINGS ASSIGNED BY INDIA RATINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CERTAIN LJMITATIONS AND DISQAIMERS. 

PL.EASE READ THESE LIMITATIONS AND DISCLAIMERS BY FOLl.OWING THIS LINK: 

HTTPS://WWW.INDJARATINGS.CD.IN/RATING-DEANITIONS. IN ADDITION, RATING DEFINITIONS AND THE 

TERMS OF USE OF SUCH RATINGS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE AGENCY'S PUBLlC 

WEBSITE WWW.INDJARATINGS.CD.IN. PUBLlSHED RATINGS, CRITERIA, AND METHODOLOGIES ARE AVAILABLE 

FROM THIS SITE AT ALL TIMES. INDIA RATINGS' CDDE OF CDNDUCT, CONADENTJALITY, CDNFLICTS OF 

INTEREST, AFALJATE FIREWALL, COMPLIANCE, AND OTHER RELEVANT POLlOES AND PROCEDURES ARE ALSO 

AVAILABLE FROM THE CDDE OF CONDUCT SECTION OF THIS SITE. 
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